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1 TODAY'S EVENTS.

Met'pol'n—Vaudevilles, 2.30,8.30.

Grand— "Nancy & C0.," 8.15.

Aurora Park— Ball, 4.

SIOYEMENT'O'-FsTEAMSHIPS.
GLASGOW, " June 10.—Arrived,

Carthagenian, Philadelphia.

GIBRALTAR—Arrived, Ems. from
New York for Genoa.

SOUTHAMPTON. — Sailed, Fulda,

New York.
LElTH—Arrived, Missouri, Balti-

more.

The St. Taul team has struck itsThe St. Taul team has struck its
gait and don't know how to stop.

The census committees of the Twin

Cities are now sending out tracers for
lost population.

.mm
There will be an international

Thanksgiving day when the allied
powers get ready to kill Turkey.

«3M

Six runaway couples were marriedSix runaway couples were married
at Jeffersonville, Ind., within an hour.

I
The Chicago divorce courts are (handy
and liberal.

There are 5,000 public libraries inThere are 5,000 public libraries in
the United States, and most of them
are engaged chiefly in the distribu-
tion of indifferent fiction.

*»
The Kansas City Times has missedThe Kansas City Times has missed

an issue without a stirring editorial on
the sacred duty of pushing the popula-
tion of that cty to the 500,000 mark.

Mrs. Esther Morris goes to the
Cleveland meeting of Republican clubs
as a delegate from Wyoming. Does

' this mean an eclipse of J. Helen Fos-
ter? .

IfMr. Roosevelt keeps on disciplin-
ing New York policemen because they
carry on an occasional flirtation with
a pretty girl, he will get himself dis-
liked. Z -Z-Za:.

-C&.

Chicago's jealousy of New York is
growing in

jealousy of New York is
ig in intensity. One of the

Garden City papers says: "Father
Knickerbocker annexes 20,000 acres of
land and 17,000 population."

\u25a0»

- There is war among the Atlanta un-
dertakers because one of them has
introduced a rubber-tired hearse. The
rest of them stick to the old chorus,
•"Rattle his bones, over the stones."

«j-»

A Milwaukee river caught fire onrA Milwaukee river caught fire on
Monday morning. This wouldn't be
any news in Chicago, the greasy
stream which flows through that town
having been ablaze times without. number.

The great Russian growl is still
heard on the borders of Corea. Little
Japan has nerve, however, and re-
fuses to withdraw her troops until the
powers guarantee the little kingdom
absolute independence.

A syndicate of capitalists has in-
vested a million dollars neaT Buffalo.
Itsounds like old times to read in one
of the local papers that "the trans-
action marks an era in the develop-
ment of the Buffalo boom."—\u25a0

**Ifit be true that Woodward is aliveIfit be true that "Woodward is alive
and in command of a company of Cv-
ban insurgents the recent report of

. his death may be regarded simply as
a prediction, a kind of an accessory
before the fact, as it were.

The state treasury of New Hamp-
shire has been rifled by burglars. That
they got but little cash out of it is a
penalty fen- their want of discrimina-
tion in tackling the strong box of a
state under Republican rule.

It is about time the nations of the
earth stopped talking about Armenian
outrages and ordered out a few bat-
talions to suppress the Chinese, whose
courage begins and ends at the mas-
sacre ofdefenseless Christians.

.So ex-Postmaster General James
thinks. his party should go down to
Pullman and take Bob Lincoln for its
presidential candidate. Well, we think
we can safely assure him that the
Democrats will lay no obstructions in
the way. .

' The New York Reform club alone
has sent out 832,000 copies of pam-
phletls on the money question. The im-
mense sale of "Coin's" J>ooks, witty
toils equally prolific administering of
In antidote, ought to have pretty well

formed the public on financial top-
ics. - <-

JOIfIT HEGEIVERS..-. :-' '.-J'''

JUDGE MERRITT MAKES AN

ORDER THAT SATISFIES THE

UNION PACIFIC.

EGAN ANDBANCROFT NAMED

THEY WILL DIRECT THE SHORT

LINE & UTAH NORTHERN
IN UTAH.

HEAVY CONDITIONS IMPOSED.HEAVY CONDITIONS IMPOSED.

Interstate Charges That Must Be

Met Before' the Order Goes

Into Effect.

SALT LAKE, Utah, June 10.—Judge
Merritt, of the third district court,

handed down his decision in the Ore-
gon Short Line & Utah Northern rail-
way case today. He appointed John
M. Egan, of St. Paul, and W. H. Ban-
croft, of Salt Lake, as receivers of
the entire property within the juris-
diction of the court. This is upon the
condition that the interest, $734,000,
now due on the mortgages, shall be
patched up by July 1, and that all in-
terest falling due thereafter shall be
paid within thirty days from maturity,
including that on the Utah Southern
mortgages; otherwise the property
shall be surrendered to the receivers of
the Union Pacific road. Mr. Bancroft
is one of the general superintendents
of the Union Pacific system.
, The decision has been the all-ab-
sorbing topic in railroad and commer-
cial circles today. It was stipulated by
the order that the entire road should
be operated in one interest. No refer-
ence is made in it to the issuing of
receivers' certificates. The American
Loan and Trust company made a
strong fight for a single receiver,
claiming that the appointment of an
associate receiver would defeat the ob-
jects of the suit. In some quarters it
Is claimed the loan and trust company
will not accept the condition imposed
by the court. This opinion is partly
shared by Mr. Egan himself. The
friends of Mr. Bancroft point to his
clean and successful management of
the Rio Grande Western road during
his six years' management as receiver
and general superintendent; also the
last improvements made by him on the
Oregon Short Line, and think his as-
sociation with such an able railroad
manager as Mr. Egan could not fail
to bring satisfactory results to every
interest involved. Mr. Egan leaves
for the East tonight and Mr. Thurston
goes to Idaho for a few days' recuper-
ation.

(

_
, UNION PACIFIC SATISFIED.

General Manager Dickinson Is

Gratified Over the Result.
OMAHA, Neb., June 10.— was a

foregone conclusion that the Short
Line & Utah Northern would be
placed under the control of a sep-
arate receiver, the only hope of inter-
ests antagonistic to the American Loan
and Trust company being to- secure a
co-receiver who would be fair to the
Union Pacific, which has now been
accomplished by the appointment of
W. H. Bancroft, superintendent of the
Mountain division of the Union Pa-
cific. General Manager Dickinson was
elated over the appointment of Mr.
Bancroft, whom he regarded as the
one man to direct the interests of the
separated property.

"But I don't believe," he said, "that
Mr. Egan will accept the terms of the
transfer, embodying, as it does, the
Utah Southern, a property which has
not paid operating expenses. Our peo-
ple are satisfied with the terms of the
order as made by Judge Merritt, and
if it is accepted by the American Loan
and Trust company it must be done at
great cost to that corporation. The
American Loan and Trust company,
through its attorneys, has fought the
co-receivership idea from the begin-
ning, and this-, coupled with the inter-
est feature of the order, which is along,
the lines outlined by the attorneys for
the first mortgage interests, receivers
of the Union Pacific and Oregon Short
Line, will probably prove too much of
a load for the receivers to carry. Should
Mr. Egan accept it, it will not affect
the forces -at Union Pacific headquar-
ters to the extent of more than thirty
men, and; as for our mechanical forces,
they are reduced to a minimum. It

\u25a0 has been my idea, however, all the
way through, that if two receivers
were accredited the property and the
contentions of the attorneys for the
first mortgage and other interests fol-
lowed, that the successor <receiver
could not consistently take" the prop-
erty. Mr. Egan will now operate the
properties in the eighth and ninth
circuits, but he can hardly do this, as
Ogden is the key to the situation, and
it would leave Mr. Egan the ends of
the line to operate, while the great
middle would be operated by the pres-
ent receivers, for I take it that Mr.
Bancroft would refuse to take the
read if his senior should object to the
order."

There was considerable satisfaction
expressed about headquarters when
the terms of the order became known,
for the majority of the heads of the
departments felt that Mr. Egan would
not take the Short Line, loaded down
with non-paying divisions, as in the
case of the Utah Southern and South-
ern extension. \u25a0r V .-

M'LAUGHLIN TOLD TO GO. '

New York Police Inspector Dis-New York Police Inspector Dis-
missed From the Force.

NEW YORK, June 10.— board of
police commissioners* to day issued an
order dismissing from the force In-
spector McLaughlin, who was last
week found guiltyof extortion.

'Newspaper Men on a Holiday.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June .10.—
Delegates from all parts of the country
are arriving tonight to.attend the fifth
annual convention of the jinternation- 1
al league of press clubs, which. begins
here tomorrow. President , Clark
Howell, of Atlanta, . arrived early in
the day with a party from that city,
and later on delegations arrived from
Cleveland, Syracuse, New York, Provi-
dence, Boston, Niagara Falls, Chicago,
Baltimore, Pittsburg, •; Huntingdon,
Buffalo and numerous other cities.- '-— — ""—-^—

' \u25a0 .' 7

Pullman Gets a Judgment, ..-. *""Pullman Gets a Judgment,

. KANSAS CITY Mo., June 10.—
Judge Philips, in the United States cir-
cuit court, today, entered a judgment
for $68,004 against the g Metropolitan
Street Railway company, of - this rcity, *.
in favor of the Pullman Car company, :

of Chicago. The judgment is . for. the
value of twenty-five cable cars made
for the old Metropolitan company by
the Pullman company about six years
ago, together with interest on the

'debt. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ,___ - .-

SWEEPING FLAMES.
V--TV? SZZZ '-"-\u25a0

Forest Fires Spreading in Perm-Forest Fires Spreading in Perm-
sylvania, hut Not So Fiercely.

BRADFORD, Pa., June 10.—
forest fires that started last Saturday

are still burning fiercely, and large

gangs of men are working, " trying to
prevent the flames !from spreading to
valuable property. - Elk county is
again experiencing a number of fires,
and \ the woods between Russell City
and Chaffee are ablaze, . and consid-
erable timber is being devoured by the
flames. Kane is surrounded by fires.
and points that last week's fire .__.„
not burn are now being burned over.
A large force of men are now at work
trying to prevent the flames from
spreading to oil and other valuable
property. There is no wind blowing at
present, which is aiding the fire fight-
ers materially.

Yesterday's fire ,at Sugar Run de-
stroyed 1,500,000 feet of logs and 1,000
cords of bark belonging to Stout &
Holden. H. O. Ostranger lost 3,000,-- feet of logs and some lumber. Al-
len's lumber camp has been destroyed,
and the people of the place barely had
time to remove their household goods.
A big fire is reported between Chip-
munk and Limestone, and much valua-
ble property is in danger. Everything
in the woods is again dry, and unless
it rains soon there is no telling what
the result may be.

MILLIONS FOR A CHILD.
Little Dorothea Gets a Share of

Edgar Grouse's Wealth.
SYRACUSE, N. V., June 10—The

final steps toward the distribution of
the big estate of the late D. Edgar

Crouse were taken before the surro-
gate of Onondaga county ;today. The
surrogate will enter a decree whereby

half of the estate of $4,000,000 will go
to Dorothea Edgarlta Crouse, the in-
fant daughter, whose claim to legiti-
macy was . at first .- disputed by the
cousins of the deceased. The latter,

by a compromise, get the other half
of the estate. One million dollars of
the money is to be distributed within
ten days, and part of $2,000,000 in
stocks and bonds the executors are di-
rected to convert into cash.

CHICAGO BLOCK BURNED.

Some Business Houses and Dwell-
ings in Ashes.

CHICAGO, June 10.—A fire broke
out tonight shortly after 12 o'clock in

the basement of Peter Young's furni-
ture store, on Ninety-second street,
and before the flames were under con-
trol they had swept an entire block on
Ninety-second "street between Houston
and Commercial avenues. The build-
ings were for the most part small
frame structures, and the high wind
which was blowing made the work of
the firemen exceedingly difficult. The
total loss will not exceed $100,000.

The flames were not fully under con-
trol until 1:30 clock, and at one time
it was feared that the entire portion of
South Chicago would be burned. No
lives were lost, but Mrs. Peter Young,
her little daughter and the family

-Servant narrowly escaped death, the
firemen being compelled to rescue
them with ladders.

tm
Ex-Warden Stordock Dead.Ex-Warden Stordock Dead. -

FERGUS FALLS, June 10.—Hon. H.
G. Stordock, ex-warden of the state

prison, died at Rothsay of strangulated
hernia.

Last Rites for a Bishop.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., June- 10.—The
body of the late Bishop Rupert Seiden-
busch was brought up from the base-
ment chapel of the cathedral at . 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon, and taken to
the auditorium of the church, to lie in
state until this forenoon. At 9 o'clock
today pontifical requiem was celebrat-
ed by Bishop Marty, in which he was
assisted by a number of priests of

' his diocese. After this', the remains
were taken by team to St. John's ab-
bey, at which place the final services
and the interment will take place Tues-
day morning. The various Catholic
societies of the city accompanied the
remains to the western part of St.
Cloud. .' - ; -;.* V- \u25a0\u25ba ;..". \u25a0', V

Anions the Missing:.
Special to the Globe. -
: CHAMBERLAIN, S. D.. June 10.—
George H. King, a prominent local at-
torney, has mysteriously disappeared.
The last seen of himiwas last Wednes-
day, when he left on legal business with
Mitchell as his supposed destination.
It is alleged that his financial affairs
are in a tangled condition, which is
claimed to be the cause .of his ;. pro-
longed absence. The missing man had
been admitted to practice before the
state supreme court. : ~'.'^|lip

Sheep Men in Convention.
Special to the Globe.

.'.. MITCHELL, S. D., . June 10.-The
Sheep jBreeders' Association of South
Dakota convenes in this city tomorrow.
At 2 p. m. an address of welcome will
be given, by Mayor Seaman, also by.
prominent _

Mitchell citizens. ' Prof.
Thomas Shaw, of Minneapolis, will
lecture throughout ,- the assemblage^
Prominent sheep men from. all parts
of the state are attending. _ The object
of the gathering is to assist in pro-
moting the sheep raising industry in
South Dakota. ' .-

Lake Crystal*** New Creamery.

: Special to the Globe.
. LAKJ3 . CRYSTAL, June 10—The
Lake Crystal LillyCreamery started up
this morning with 3,000 pounds of milk
fOr the first day. The machinery and
; everything t run Vjust like a charm.
This industry. is run \by a- stock com-
pany; T. H. Tamms, manager and but-
ter maker.. __ ;V~;J ,'. ,', j- ; ; ;. i. V"

CtfEfIGTUTHMEDY
REPORTED DESTRUCTION OFREPORTED DESTRUCTION OF

MISSION PROPERTY IN CHINAV;
CONFIRMED. - ' V -

DEATH TO ALL FOREIGNERS
— :

NEW VICEROY^ OF THE PROV-NEW VICEROY OF THE PROV-
INCE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE -A

OUTRAGES.
- :

TWENTY FUGITIVES SAFE.TWENTY FUGITIVES SAFE.

Methodists Officials Believe. Their
Missionaries: Have Es-

caped.
\u25a0:-.\u25a0. :\u25a0"'-'

SHANGHAI, June 10.— report
of the total destruction of the missions;
of Cheng Tv, Kia Ting and Yoachohu
has been confirmed. The local officials
refused protection to the missionaries
until the mob had completed the work
of demolishing the buildings. The

mission stations at other places have
been threatened. About twenty-
adults, besides a number of children,
have taken refuge at Cheng Tv and
Yamen. Viceroy Lin is blamed for the

\u25a0 affair.

LEGATIONS UNADVISED,

No Details of the Trouble Are

Known at Washington.

WASHINGTON,' June 10.— Chi-
nese legation has received no informa- .
tion as to the reported massacre of all- j
the missionaries in Chung Tv, and •
strong hopes are entertained that the ;
affair may be less serious than the j
meager reports indicate. It is stated *
at the legation that Cheng Tv is a large
city in" the interior of: China. The
people are far removed from the cen- !
ters of foreign commerce, such as
Canton and Shanghai. Recently, how-
ever, by the treaty of peace with Ja-
pan, this interior city was one of sev- ;

eral places to be opened to foreign-
ers and foreign commerce. This fact,
it is explained, has agitated the peo-
ple, who have lived by themselves from j 'time immemorial. The missionaries :

are the only foreigners who have here-
tofore settled at Cheng Tu. It is said
that their number, including their fam-
ilies, in the. entire province of Se
Chung, of which Cheng Tv is the cap-
ital, must be less than 100, including
all nationalities. The missionary head-
quarters is at Cheng Tv, where it is
believed there are not exceeding ten
missionaries, the rest being -scattered !
through the province, but this estimate
is based on the general information fit
Chinese officials, as there are no -ex-
act details of the extent of missionary ..-
service through China. The ..Tsung Li
Yamen sought to secure from each
foreign government a complete ,. list
of the missionaries and their place of
service, but this* was not .'given. . It
is said that the emperor of China and
the Tsung Li Yamen have given every
possible protection to the missionaries,
although it has been found impossible
to guard against mob violence, partic-
ularly at remote interior points. The
Chinese government has asked foreign
governments to appreciate these diffi-
culties, and has advised that the mis-
sions should be kept within safe lim-
its; but the zeal of the missionaries
has led them to push inland without
fear • where . the Chinese government
officials have found difficulty in afford-
ing protection. Notwithstanding this,
the authorities at Pekin have done
their utmost, and have placed upon
the viceroys of the provinces , the re-
sponsibility of protecting the mission-
aries, churches, etc., and given them
to understand that they 'will be de-
graded if mobs are permitted to dis-
turb the missions. As a result the
viceroys and their prefects of police
are active in restraining mob out-
breaks. V2.*

_
~Z: CHANGE OF VICEROYS.

The official gazette of China, recent-
ly received, shows that a change has
been made in the viceroy at Cheng Tv,
and that a new one has just assumed"
his duties. This, added to the agita-
tion of opening the city to foreigners,
may account for disturbances, al-
though the fact that disturbances have
occurred . is not known to the Chi-
nese officials here. '

Wu Chang, the place, to which a
French ship has been sent, is an-
other large interior 'town, . on the
River Yang Tse Kiarig. The river
affords inland navigation to large yes-

sels up to Wu Chang, bult it is un-'
navigable further up. It is probable.
therefore, that the French- ship . will
go to Wu Chang, as it is the farthest
western point reached by navigation;
and is on the way to the remoter
point of Cheng Tu. At the French.
legation no information had been re- j
ceived Concerning the reported mas-
sacre. The" French ambassador, M.
Patenotre, -who represented Ms gov-
ernment at Pekin some ten years ago, -
and who negotiated. the treaty by
which Tonquiri became a French
province, expressed his doubt of the
correctness, of the report tftat? the-
Chinese were intercepting dispatches

. bearing on the alleged _ massacre. .
"When he was in China ten y\%vs ago
dispatches were never, intercepted,*
and he always had free communica-
tion, bo/ilh ; with his "government | and
with the admiral of the French fleet.
Minister Patenotre, j: by referring to
some documents at. the legation, ascer-
tained that 'there were about 100 Cath-
olic missions in China, of which sixty-
four were French and twenty-five
Italian. ; -Concerning , the number of
Protestant missions he had no specific
knowledge. The number of mission- ';
aries at 'a post varies -from-two or,
three to ten or more. : ' \u0084- -IV^;

REPORT OT CREDITED. V
; This afternoon department of-
ficials, after: investigating the reports, ;

. said they thought an error had . been
made in the transmission of the name *.
of -the :* place where the massacre ia
reported \u25a0 tfo: have " occurred. Vit is be-
lieved that the" name, instead of Chung]
Tv," should be Chang Te, the capital
of Hurian.. In ?his place there are a
number of :foreign missionaries,

'. the anti-foreign* feeling is very strong.

In': 1893 there \ were threatening Fdam-

onstrations by the people, and the mis-
sionaries were kept for some time
In"a state of.'terrorism by the display
Of placards abusing . the. | "foreign
devils" and warning the natives
against affiliating with them. The
condition of affairs. was regarded by

United States S Minister Denby | as
grave enough to warrant representa-
tions to the Chinese government, and

the facts were made the subject of sev-eral reports from the minister to the

"'State department. ." Chang :Te is ac-
cessible to small ; gunboats, and a

British war ship visited the neighbor-
hood several years ago.

METHODISTS DISBELIEVE IT.

Private Advices Reported tho

Missoinarles All Safe.
| NEW YORK, June 10—The officials
of the Methodist Missionary society in
this city are very hopeful that the re-
port of a massacre of missionaries at
Cheng Tv has been ' exaggerated. Dr.
Stephen J. Baldwin, the recording sec-
retary, said: "T do not think that these
rumors are consistent with assurances
we received by cable from our mis-
sion in Cheng Tvunder date of June 3.
The cable read: 'Property destroyed ;
all safe;, inform Toronto.' This would

; indicate that all our people are. safe,
; although the property has been de-

I stroyed." • \u25a0'*" '• ' "- . . . \u25a0-""\u25a0'

| The missionaries who are at Cheng
Tv are . Rev. H. Odin Cady and his
wife: F. L. Cartwright, M. D., and
wife; Rev. J. F. Peat and wife; Rev.
J. O. Curnow and wife; Rev. Dr. H. V.
C. Hart, formerly of the Central China
mission, and several of his associates
of the Canadian Methodist church. In
the annual report for last year the
property of the Cheng Tv mission, in-
jeluding dwellings, . chapels, schools,
etc., was valued at $4,000.

•m

CLEVELAND GOES TROUTINGCLEVELAND GOES TROUTING

'Two Days of Fine Sport on Henry

-. Harrison's Preserves. V-V. '__

I WASHINGTON, June 10.—The
president left 'the city very quietly
Saturday evening or Sunday morning
on a fishing trip, going to Leesburg,

Va., a town about twenty miles from
Washington, and in the neighbor-

hood of which there is good bass and

trout fishing. He fished in these;

waters several weeks ago, and yester-
day found the sport so good that he

decided to spend today there, and will
riot return to the White house until to-

.'morrow. .. LEESBURG, Va., June 10.—Presi-
dent Cleveland had good sport at trout
fishing today in the preserves owned
by.- Henry Harrison, about two miles
from this place. He was accompanied
by Secretary Morton and Mr. Miller,
the commissioner of internal revenue.
They caught thirty trout before noon,
the president hooking a .dozen of them
himself. Tonight the president took
dinner with Mr. Harrison at his coun-
try place. 'He will spend the night on
his special train,*: and; reach Washing- ;

ton '.\u25a0 in . the morning, if there is no
change of plan. ..'-. ... ... V .;.;..:\u25a0 ;'

BACK WASHINGTON.
tWASHINGTON, June " 10.—President J

Cleveland, "accompanied *by Secretary
Morton and: Mr. Miller, the . commis-
sioner of ***internal ".revenue, returned
to Washington- tonight from their trip
to Leesburg, Va., where ' they spent •

their brief J absence from the city in
fishing. The president appeared bene-
fited by his brief respite from official
duties. .

MATTEY'S LONG RIDE.
He Carries a Message From Gen.

Miles to Gen. Merritt.

• NEW YORK, June Private A.
Mattey, Company G, First artillery,
U. S. A., set out on a bicycle ride from

Fort Hamilton, L. 1., to Fort Sheri-
dan, 111., at reveille, 6 o'clock this
morning, bearing a dispatch from Maj.

Gen. Miles to Maj. Gen. W. S. Merritt,

commander of the department of the

Missouri. Mattey rides in full fa-
tigue uniform, with blankets, canteen,
etc., the total weight of man, equip-
ments etc., being 200. pounds. He ex-
pects to make the trip in about twelve
days following the route laid out by -
the L. A. W. guide books. He was
accompanied as far as Kingsbridge by
about "twenty members of the Prospect
Bicycle club, of which he is a member.
Some of the stops en route will be at
Poughkeepsie, Albany, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, Erie and Cleve-
land. He will camp wherever night

overtakes him unless the weather is
stormy. Mattey is twenty- three years
old, . and has been in the army two
years. . He volunteered for the trip

to Gen. Miles, whose interest in the use
of the bicycle for military purposes is
well known.

WINNIPEG AGITATED.

City's Pire Chief Suddenly De-
'V posed "Without Cause.
! Special to the Globe. . r-ZiZZj
; £ WINNIPEG, Man., . June 10.—The
city council tonlight, without any ap-
parent cause, deposed Chief Code, of

i jthe fire brigade, and appointed Assist-
ant . Chief - Rogers to the position.
What caused 'this act - cannot be'
learned, as the council adopted a

| recommendation of the committee to
that effect,.without debate. A great

"sensation is sure to ensue, as Code
-has. been an efficient, officer, and a

: special committee of investigation only

few weeks ago flailed to find any
j foundation . for ' the charges against

! him. It is hinted that the water works
, company engineered the scheme to de-
pose him.

SANTA FE SHOPS BURNING.Santa fe shops burning.

Heavy Loss of Railroad Property

"ij- . ; at Arkansas City. . .
! WICHITA,Kan., June 11, 1:30 a. m.—
The shops and roundhouse of the Santa
Fe railroad at Arkansas City, contain-
ing many engines, are burning to the
ground. . The loss will be from $150,000
to $200,000. Z-:.---._ Z - " i V

*tm

Conntess of Essex a Mother,A-.. Countess of Essex n Mother. : -
LONDON, '- June 10.—The Countess of

jEssex, '•' who before :her marriage jwas
J Miss Adefe Grant, daughter: of Mrs.',

Beach Grant, of New York, has been
•accouched of a daughter. V .
}JZ~"_ Carlisle and Lindsay* •

* LOtnSirfLLE, - Ky., :
June 10.—In

' -deference ':. to --Senator -; Lindsay, iwho
\u25a0speaks . -. next Thursday at >Frankfort,
Ky., Secretary Carlisile has decided] to

| deliver his Louisville speech on "Sound
Money." next Friday night, June lV'V*

SHW shut off
BOLD ATTEMPT TO SWINDLE A
** V ST. PAUL PROPERTY

* OWNER. ; '

GEORGIA LANDS OFFERED.

BUT INVESTIGATION DEVELOPS

A GIGANTIC SCHEME OF

FRAUD.I , - . i; 1 \

STORY OF GEORGIA OFFICIALS.

Bona Fide Owners Have Held the

Lands for a Hundred

Years. ;V-f*VliV

About ten days ago S. C. Olmstead,

the • attorney, wa3 consulted by a
client of his in reference to the ex-

amination of an abstract. It covered
certain lands in Laurens county, Ga.
His client stated that a man, claim-
ing to represent some Georgia land
company or syndicate, had offered
him 500 acres described in the ab-
stract for the equity in his house and

lot in this city. Mr. - Olmstead ad-
vised his client to wait until he could
investigate. Thereupon he addressed
a letter to Secretary of State Cook,

of Georgia, as he had his doubts of"
the squareness of the deal, although

the abstract was apparently fair upon

its face. He received the following

letter from A. D. Chandler, of the
secretary of State's office, at Atlanta,

under date of June 6: .y--. \ V
"S. C. Olmstead, Ei.q.,

"St. Paul, Minn.,
"Dear Sir:—All the grants of lands

purporting to have been made by the
state of Georgia to George Nailor in

1705 are fraudulent, and all the lands
covered by them have long since—
nearly a hundred years ago— been
granted to bona-fide settlers, who have
owned, and in most cases occupied

them ever since. Let your client have
nothing to do with gemkTruly yours,

Accompanying the letter* was a print-

ed circular, signed by Philip Cook, the
secretary of state of Georgia, that is

too lengthy; for entire insertion, on

the*subject of

"HEAD RIGHT GRANTS."
A few extracts are of interest, as

they may prevent some of the readers
of the Globe from being defrauded.
Here is one excerptyj ;
. "Ihave such constant application for

information in regard to certain old
head right grants purporting to have
been issued by the state of Georgia,

and so many erroneous statements
have been made by parties in this state
and some of the papers, who seem to
bei entirely ignorant of the facts, that I
ask publication Jof this letter to pro-
tect innocent (^people from designing.
and unscrupulous land sharks who are

toffering them for sale •\u2666-all » over the;
United ... States, by showing the utter
worthlessness of all such fraudulent
grants, which are not worth the paper
upon: which they are written." ;

An instance is cited of Montgomery
county, Georgia. Mr. Cook's records
show that the sharks claimed the land
court on the 4th day of August. 1794,
issued warrants to about, fiftypersons
for 7,430,000 " acres, when the entire
acreage of the county did not exceed
1,400,000 acres. "The legislature in De-
cember, 1194, making null and void
these pretended surveys." Then" Mr.
Cook says further:

"In addition to this legislation, these
lands have been granted subsequently
to actual bona fide citizens, who have
lived upon them for the past forty or
fifty years, and in • many instances
much longer, and have paid the tax
due the county and state. A few of
these grants bear date in 1795, but they
are \ all founded on warrants and pre-
tended "surveys made In 1794. ; Most of
these grants purport to have been
signed by Gov. Matthews. The action
of his executive council, as well as the
several orders to the surveyor general

to pass no grant to any one person for
more than 1,000 acres, as well as his
approval of the act of 1794, all show

' his action to be honest and his inten-
tion to obey the law. - ;V ;

ALLEGED DECISION A MYTH.
"My attention has been called to an

article which appeared some while
back in one of the Savannah papers
stating that the supreme court of the
United States in the famous Dodge

land ! case, had decided these grants
good. No such decision was ever made.
The Dodge lands Involved mere lot-
tery lands, as contradistinguished
from head right lands. _. V

"I regret to learn that there are"a
few persons in this state who either
ignorantly or otherwise advise some
of the holders of these old grants that
they are good and valid. These old
grants are now on the market in al-
most every city, certainly in every
Northern and Western state. I have
received more than one hundred letters
in regard to them; and have been vis-
ited, by a number of gentlemen from
different states, some of whom have
invested in them, and others who desir-
ed to investigate the titles.

"The law required that an actual
survey should be made of all the lands
granted in this state. -Such surveys
were never made of any of the lands
referred to in this letter. Thousands
and hundreds, of thousands of acres
are purported to have been surveyed
in a single day. This was. simply im-
possible, as the distance around each
1,000-acre :, tract is almost five miles.
Several hundred thousand acres are
reported to have been surveyed on
dates that fell on Sunday."

It looks as though the fraudulent
Georgia land business had found : a
footing in St. Paul, and hence this ex-
pose.

-*%*.
WITH FOUR ON BOARD.WITH FOUR ON BOARD.

Loss of a Lake Yacht With the
*Captain nnd Three Others.

MILWAUKEE,Wis., June 10.—George
Richards, mate of the schooner Mabel
Wilson," received a dispatch last even-
ing, from a *son of Capt. Blackburn at
Oswego, announcing the foundering of
a yacht and the loss of his father and
three -others. Capt. Blackburn Is an*
old lake vessel master, and once com-
manded the schooners West Side, J. E.
Gelmore and Dan Lyons; The yacht is
probably the Gilima, ..whose supposed
loss was announced in last night's dis-
patches.*-: .-• ;\u25a0\u25a0 _ V. '.' \u25a0--:.-•

CAMERONi'S. CALAMITY.

The West Virginia Town Almost
Wholly Wiped Out. V -'

;",. CAMERON, W. Va., June 10.—The es-
timate of the loss by the .wiping'out, by

fire of Cameron, made. early this morn-
ing, 'were ; entirely inadequate. T V The
standing ; property of: the \u25a0'; town was-
probably.: worth $450,000, arid : the jlatest

• itemized list of the loss foots over, $300,*-*;
I i000.'- The Insurance ; is jemail—only $50,- !

T HAVE found the Royal Baking Powder to beI HAVE found
pure cream of tartar powder, en-an absolutely pure cream of tartar powder, en-

tirely free from alum and ammonia, and of the very.
highest leavening power. \u25a0•-..-. 97:7)- -' 77^-

I? -_ CHARLES W. DREW, Ph. 8., M. D. '*%
v Late Chemist to the Minn. State Dairy and Food Depi

ST. PAUL, MINN.: TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1895. PRICE TWO CENTS--fFol^«^^. }—NO. 162.

000. VThirty thousand dollars is in three
Wheeling companies.

Fifty-two houses were burned between
10:30 last night and 4 o'clock this morn-
ing, |when the fire finally.spent itself.
Of the these twenty-eight were dwell-
ing houses and the balance business
houses. The fire started in Fred
Graves' livery stable, and in ten min-
utes -had communicated to buildings
on the side street, and was soon en-
tirely beyond control. The loss to 'the
town is almost complete, but the spirit
of the place is that of a miniature Chi-
cago. Already. buildings are en route
from Wheeling, and several business
men are preparing to rebuild. ;

GREAT DAY OF STORMS.

Soaking Rains Reported General
ln the Northwest."?."}-.;/

Sunday's "spell of weather," that
gave St. Paul and Minneapolis such a
thorough soaking and caused quite., a
little damage In the the sister city, be-
stowed. upon the whole of Minnesota
and North and South Dakota, and large
sections of lowa and Wisconsin,
moisture to satisfy the Inhabitants for
at least several days. At many points
the storm was quite destructive, so
far as frail buildings, trees, fences and
so forth were concerned, and here and
there is heard a story of damage by
lightning, but nothing in the nature of
a disaster is reported. Trains on sev-
eral roads were delayed a few hours
Sunday night and early Monday morn-
ing, but trafficwas moving with its ac-
customed regularity before last even-
ing. In some towns street railway op-
erations were suspended while the tem-
pest raged at its worst, and some cases
of people being struck by lightning,
though not fatally injured, are re-
corded. The rain was not unaccepta-
ble to the agricultural community, who
received it with rejoicings and did not
complain because it lasted so long and
came so heavily, and again the decla-
ration is repeated, "Crops never looked
so well."

At Litchfield, Minn., the residence of
Col. Howard was struck by lightning
and the cupola badly damaged. At St.
Cloud the electric plant was knocked
out for a time, and the postoffice was
struck and $500 worth of damage in-
flicted. The Daily Times, which is lo-
cated In the postoffice building, suf-
fered some loss from water. AtPaynes-
ville lightning struck the Episcopal
church, the tower being badly shat-
tered and the building damaged to the
extent of $300. Gus Chisholm's livery
barn was struck and a trotting stal-
lion, valued at $500, killed. J. W. Sev-
ers, a farmer, lost seven hogs and
three calves. The Richmond depot and
a big wind millat the same place were
damaged. VV-.V.., v.

Two inches of rain fell at Dcs Moines,
10., flooding the streets. At Creston
five inches fell and outbuildings suf-
fered. Mrs. Cadwallader and Mrs.
Harry Taylor were seriously Injured
by lightning. "'

In South Dakota, Huron got, an inch
and has moisture to last the crops till
July. Sioux Falls got an inch of water,
and the entire state fared well.

In North Dakota, Pembina's rain
lasted 12 hours. Dickinson reports two
inches. -The sheepmen were caught in
the midst of shearing.

At Hayward, Wis., an elghteen-hour I
rain raised the river and carried away !
small dams. The McCormlck high j
school building was struck and Profs.
Adams and Woods were shocked.. ,V.i

Other places in Northwestern states- report great benefit to the 'crops from
the rain. \u25a0_.

• ' . --\u0084.-•

ERICCSON GIVEN A TRIAL

She Attains a Speed of Twenty- I

Four Knots an Hoar.

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 10.—The j
boat Ericcson was given a trial trip

down the harbor and out into the
sound today.

_
Itwas the first trip since

her speed tests were Interrupted by ac-
cidents to her machinery last fall.
Superintendent Hopkins, of the lowa 'Iron works, at which the Ericcson was j
built, and Lieut. Loher, United States J
navy, were on board. She was out but
a short time on account of the fog.
The water was smooth and the ma-
chinery worked satisfactorily. Sri# is

estimated to have reached a speed of
twenty-four knots during one half hour
of the time she was out.

HOYT FOR TOASTMASTER.

Some of the Speakers at the Cleve

land Convention.
CLEVELAND, 0., June 10.—James H.

Hoyt, "of this city, one of the most
brilliant after-dinner speakers in Ohio,

has been selected as the toastmaster
for the great banquet at the convention
of the National Republican league.
Chauncey M. Depew has been assigned

a toast. It is expected that Gov. Mc-.
Kinley and ex-Gov. Foraker will be
able to attend the banquet, although

there is still some uncertainty about it.

UNDER ADVISEMENT.

Arguments in the O. R. & X. Case

at Omaha Concluded.

OMAHA, June 10.— hearing in
the Oregon Railway & Navigation
company case has been completed and
the case taken under advisement by
Master ml Chancery MeArthur.

Judge Kelley and Judge MeArthur
left this evening for St. Paul, where
they have certain matters to present
to Judge Sanborn, of the eighth dis-
trict. \u25a0•-."'\u25a0 - _. TORXADO VICTIMS.

Houses Carried Away and Occu-

pants Injured In Oklahoma.
PERRY, Q. T., June 10.— tornado

visited a section twenty miles north-
east of here last night. A great many
houses are said to have been , blown
down and several persons hurt, Mrs.
Hammer, a widow, fatally. The course
of the storm seems to have been from

.southeast to northwest. Owing to the j
fact. that there are no telegraphic fa- ]
cilities it is Impossible at this time to
get a full report.

:—'-_i«. V Z
Judge. Harmon Starts.

CINCINNATI, 0., June 10.—Judge
Judson Harmon left for. Washington
today at noon, to qualify tomorrow as
attorney general of the United States.
He will live at the Arlington.

JOtfflSOfl'S effort
A . SALARY REDUCTION IS CON-

SIDERED BY THE ASSEM-
BLYMEN,

AMENDED AND ADOPTED.

THE NEW SCHEDULE IS NOT SO

SWEEPING AS THAT OP
ALD. HARE,

WE WILL HAVE A DOG CATCHER

Fourth Street Ravins Contract

Referred to a Conference
Committee.

The assembly met last night, chiefly
for the purpose of transacting a large
volume of business from the board of
aldermen, but incidentally it disposed
of some new matters.

Late in the evening Assemblyman
Johnson offered a resolution that from
and after the Ist day of July, 1895,

the salary of each of the officials of

the city of St. Paul be fixed and es- \u25a0

tablished as follows: v-
Mayor $2,500
Corporation .attorney 4,000
First assistant corporation attor-

ney ... 2.500
City comptroller 3,500
City c1erk........ : 3,500
City treasurer 4,000
City engineer 4,000
Assistant city engineer ......_...• 2,500
Bridge engineer 1,800
Office engineer 1,600
Street engineer 1.-'"0
Judges of municipal court, each... 2,500
Clerk municipal court 1.500
Commissißner of health — 2,400
Members of board of public works,

each 1.800
Chief of police 3,000
Chief of fire department 3,000
First assistant chief fire depart-

ment 1.800
Second assistant chief fire depart-

ment I>s°o
Secretary board of water commis- ,

sioners 95?
Superintendent of workhouse 2.500

In introducing the following resolu-
tion, Mr. Johnson explained that it
had nothing to do with the Hare resolu-
tion, which had passed both bodies
and was waiting the mayor's action.
Itwas simply offered as

AN INDEPENDENT MEASURE,

which, should it be adopted, would, in
his opinion, correct the unfair discrim-
inations of the Hare resolution. Mr.
Johnson then called attention to th 3
differences between the two resolu-
tions, the chief of which areas follows:

The mayor's salary is allowed to re-
main at $2,500, instead of being re- _

I duced to $2,000; the salaries of the

I corporation attorney, city engineer and
city treasurer are reduced to $1,000, In-

| stead of $3,500; that of the city comp-
•; troller is left at $3,500, instead of be-

ing reduced to $2,500: the salaries of the
L municipal court judges are reduced to

$3,000 each, instead of $2,500 each; that
of the clerk of that 'court. ls fixed at
$1,800, instead of $1,500; the salaries of
the -members of . the board of publio

works are fixed at $1,800 each, instead
of $1,500; the salaries of the chiefs of
police and fire departments are re-

' duced to $3,000 each. Instead of $2,500,
jand the salaries of the secretary of the
water board and the superintendent of

| the workhouse are fixed at $3,000 and
$2,500 respectively, instead of $2,400 and

\u25a0 $2,000. 'Vt.
The resolution met with the approval

of the assembly with the exception of
that portion fixing the salaries of the
judges of the municipal court and the
clerk of that institution.

Sir. Robb was the first to object.
j In his opinion $1,000 a y»2ar was enough
for the clerk of the municipal court.
In this connection he said that he was
dally in receipt of anonymous letters
urging him to devote his energies to
securing a reduction of salaries.

"And those letters, I am convinced,"

continued Mr. Robb, "are written by
disgruntled real estate and wheat
gamblers, who have got in tho hole and
want their taxes reduced."

PARKER WINS A FALL.

Mr. Parker thought that $2,500 a year
was enough, salary for tho municipal
court judges and $1,500 a year" sufficient
for the clerk. Mr. Parker then offered
these figures as an amendment, and the
amendment prevailed by a vote of 5
to 2, Messrs. Robb and JOhnson voting

"no." V VV
Mr. Robb voted in the negative on

the principle, as he stated, that he
would "always do so on all of these

, matters," namely, on all resolutions
aiming to reduce salaries of city offi-
cials.

The resolution as amended Was then
put to a vote and was adopted. Messrs.
Reardon and Robb casting the nega-
tive votes this time. Mr. Reardon ob-
jected to taking such precipitate ac-. tion before' the mayor had disposed of
the Hare resolution.

DOG CATCHER WANTED.
Health Commissioner Stone finally

succeeded ln securing the passage of a
{resolution authorizing the mayor to ap-
point a dog catcher. The assembly was
disposed to make light of an ordinance
regulating this matter by laying It
over, but Dr. Stone Impressed upon

I the body the urgent necessity of at-
tending to the subject at once.

The matter was laid over tempo-
rarily, and subsequently Mr .Johnson
introduced on ordinance providing for

• the appointment of a dog catcher, the
compensation to be allowed and the
other necessary details and regula-

tions. This occasioned some debate.
! Mr. Reardon wanted the ordinance re-

ferred to a committee, and Mr. Robb
said that licensing and muzzling doga

was all a farce, as license tags, muz-
zles and collars were often stolen from.
the animals.

' I Mr. Strouse championed the doctors
cause and urged the assembly to act
upon the matter at once. Dr. Stone
supplemented Mr. Strouse with the
statement that if the assembly did not
pass some resolution Immediately, he
would not be responsible for the con-
dition of things in this city thirty days
hence. The doctor subsequently pro-
cured, a copy of the resolution recently


